
Driving operational savings, simplified claims and better customer 
experience.

Readability, Plain Language & Writing Compliance.



Can you trust or understand your insurer? 

86.6% of Medicare documents not accessible to those 65 
and over. 

56.6% of insurance companies communicate in an 
academic tone with overuse of passive voice. 



P&C Carrier Business Impact

• 79% of Insurance communications are not readable 
• This impacts enrolment, claims & experience
• Customers do not trust if they do not understand
• Empathy is the first step towards Trust 

• Voice & Language create Empathy

• A fair transparent, easy, claims experience reduces churn





Plain language supports compliance

Example using CMS.gov mandate for clear communications.

#3.2 Keep your sentences simple and relatively short.
Use as few words as possible to state an objective or give concrete direction.

#3.1 Write in a conversational style, using 
the active voice. 

#3.8 Write as simply as you can, taking into account the 
reading skills of your intended audience. 

#3.7 Use technical terms and acronyms only 
when readers need to know them.

https://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Outreach/WrittenMaterialsToolkit/Downloads/ToolkitPart04Chapter03.pdf

https://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Outreach/WrittenMaterialsToolkit/Downloads/ToolkitPart04Chapter03.pdf


VT Writer Email Server: Submit PDF or Word Doc by email for scorecard







Rowland.Bradley@visiblethread.com
John.Nolan@visiblethread.com

Thank you. 

Email us for access to the system or 
test carrier content. 



Plain Language: 
Your key to stronger customer experience, trust and 
return on investment. 



Plain language removes roadblocks in the 
customer journey

www.org/products/cla
ssic6.5 6.0

6.514.2

www.org/privacy
notice 7.814.0

7.38.9

www.org/product
7.9 7.2

BEFORE AFTER

Grade level Grade level

www.org/summary 
box

www.org/terms and 
conditions

www.org/standards 7.511.0

Clear language drives a 
smoother more effective 
and efficient customer 
journey. 



Plain language improves the digital experience

Grade 14.3
Before

Grade 7.3
After

Simpler content helps 
increase mobile 
engagement.



Plain language reduces resubmissions

A VisibleThread 
insurance customer 
experience a 
23% drop in 
resubmissions. 



Plain language supports compliance

Example using CMS.gov mandate for clear communications.

#3.2 Keep your sentences simple and relatively short.
Use as few words as possible to state an objective or give concrete direction.

#3.1 Write in a conversational style, using 
the active voice. 

#3.8 Write as simply as you can, taking into account the 
reading skills of your intended audience. 

#3.7 Use technical terms and acronyms only 
when readers need to know them.

https://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Outreach/WrittenMaterialsToolkit/Downloads/ToolkitPart04Chapter03.pdf

https://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Outreach/WrittenMaterialsToolkit/Downloads/ToolkitPart04Chapter03.pdf


Plain language reflects your brand voice and value 
proposition

Inconsistent tone, complex communications, and jargon-laden language is typical in our industry.
This leads to reduced engagement with customers and, over time, in a loss of customer trust. 

At Aberdeen Standard, we want to be completely transparent, serve our customers, 
and retain their trust. VisibleThread helps us do just that.

Chris Hill
Global Head of Content



Getting started: 
5 steps to better customer experience and return 
on investment.



Step 1: Identify a champion or team  

Recognize all departments 
produce content. Identify a 
champion or team who can work 
cross-functionally. 



Step 2: Create a baseline with a content audit 

Gather existing 
customer 
communications and 
measure against 
readability metrics. 



Step 3: Make your style guide/ terminology list accessible

Provide clear 
guidance to all 
writers. Ensure they 
can easily access it.  



Step 4: Support writers to score content for quality 

Use technology to 
support writers and 
allow them to self-
score their content 
for quality. 



Step 5: Measure & improve

Measure quality 
improvements over 
time.

Analyze usage & 
adoption of your quality 
program. 



Major Banks Are Speaking A Language Their Customers Don’t Understand

Why it’s not your fault it’s so hard to understand investing

VisibleThread Launches World’s First Tone of Voice Insights Platform

Media Mentions

https://www.forbes.com/sites/dangingiss/2019/04/26/major-banks-are-speaking-a-language-their-customers-dont-understand/#581059cf3d38
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/investing/personal-finance/article-why-its-not-your-fault-its-so-hard-to-understand-investing/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/visiblethread-launches-worlds-first-tone-200000662.html

